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The candidates shall limit their answers precisely within the 
answer-book (40 pages) issued to them and no supplementary/ 
continuation sheet will be issued.
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Note: Attempt any four questions. All questions carry equal 
marks.

3^ : 37^ 3 rOT 373 qrtfaqi TTHt 3137 RHFT t'l

1. Critically examine the impact of "Divide and Rule Policy 
of the British on the politics of post-independent India.
w «nn 3d WHlfa 37 3d TRd sfa tr
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2. Write a note on the making of Indian Constitution by the 
Constituent Assembly.
TffamR rrt urt tenter nr fWft

3. Define Grass-roots Politics. Discuss the working of PRIs 
and its major challenges.
^Pftet ^R Tt tet ■qft^TTf^RT RR
TRRTSTf (PRIs) *l4q>J|TQil 3fk TTJU 

Tt rr!

4. Critically examine the various reasons of the decline of 
democratic institutions in India.
w te wnaif te wr tetepr RiRtef rr

RHIdlridlriH TRt$n tetter  ̂I

5. Analytically explain the regionalization of Indian Politics 
since 1967.
1967 3 Rltefa wftfa ^fteRFRR eFt

6. Write a note on the dynamics of successful peasants struggle 
against the three laws enacted by the Modi Government in 
2020.

RRFR £RT 2020 ■$’ srfMfa fiFR rffa 
feidiq> fqRHf -wf RT Rfc
f^Ril 
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7. Discuss the changing patterns of Voting Behavior of the 
people of Himachal Pradesh in Parliamentary Elections 
since 2004.
2004 3 few o Wf w

Wife WI RT ^t*l

8. Define the structure and nature of Indian Federalism. What 
are the major issues in Centre-State relations with special 
reference to contemporary times.

W 75tsr
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